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Percy Whitcomb is Choice for Mayor
MANY GRADUATES TO REV. DANA M. GREELEY
ATTEND HOMECOMING OF BOSTON SPEAKS
DAY PROGRAM SAT. AT THURSDAY CONVO.
Program Featured by Tufts jPresident Fred Englehardt
Game, Followed in Evening Presents Three Annual
High Scholarship Awards
By Annual Alumni Dance
Some 1500 graduates are expected to
visit the university on H omecom ing day,
tom orrow.
Sixty class agents of the graduated
classes will hold their fourth annual din
ner in the President’s Dining hall at the
Commons this evening. The speaker will
be Gordon R. Hall, class agent for A m 
herst’s class of 1915, whose talk is on
“ The W o rk o f a Class A gent” . Before
this address Dr. Fred Engelhardt and
G. Donald Melville, ’20, president of the
Alumni association, will w'elcome the
group. Bradford W . M clntire, ’25, is to
he the toastmaster.

A required convocation was held on
Thursday, Novem ber 4 with the Rever
end Dana McLean Greeley, pastor of the
Arlington Street church, Boston as guest
speaker.
A t this time three student
prizes w7ere awarded by President Fred
Engelhardt.
The Diettrich cup, given
by the class of 1916 in memory of R osina M. Diettrich to the junior girl re
ceiving the highest scholarship, was pre
sented to Christine Fernald. T he Bart
lett prize of $50 given by form er G ov
ernor John H. Bartlett, was awarded to
Jacob Freedman, for the highest rank
of young men earning one-half of their
college expenses.
Phi Delta Upsilon
fraternity received the O sgood plaque for
the fraternity making the highest schol

A meeting of the Board of D irectors
of the association will take place in the
Faculty club, after which the Alumni astic average.
A fter making the awards President
Fund Council will meet to plan the 1938
Engelhardt introduced the speaker, Rev.
fund.
The last home game of the season be Dana M cLean Greeley, whose theme was
tween the varsity and Tufts will be play “ The Quality of Integrity.” H e said that
ed Saturday afternoon before the stands integrity was necessary to everyone, and
that the Alumni helped to dedicate last to all communities. Today the study of
year. This will be the first time that the systems is important, but the integrity of
graduates will have the opportunity to the individual is more so. N o system
see the new coaches, George H. Sauer, will function properly without integrity,
and any system which includes it, wheth
and Charles “ Chick” Justice.
er it is Catholicism, Communism, Social
A fter the game, the guests of the day
ism. or Republicanism will work better.
will be entertained at an informal tea
Integrity is necessary in a nation of which
whei^e they may meet President and Mrs.
we can justly be proud. In W ashing
Fred Engelhardt as well as coaches Sau
ton there are many men who are sincere
er and Justice.
and, although they may make mistakes,
The day’s activities will end in the an their primary motives are honorable.
nual alumni dance sponsored by the Stu
Life, said M r. Greeley, does not con
dent Council at the gymnasium. The or sist of abstractions but of realities. Any
chestra will be Bob Glynn’s.
organization which is permeated by co r
H om ecom ing gives a chance for the ruption is useless. N o matter what an
“ old grads” to renew old acquaintances, organization may do, no matter what the
meet new faculty and administrative o f  public may do, unless the individual lives
ficers, and to see the improvement on the honorably, it is futile. A ll institutions
campus. They may also attend the A n  are made up of individuals, and there
nual Stunt N ight sponsored by Blue Key fore, the possession of integrity by those
on Friday in the gymnasium, in which individuals is a necessity.
the dormitories, fraternities, and sorori
Integrity consists of three qualities,
ties trv for honors.
honesty, honesty with one’s self and wdth
others. W e fool ourselves easier than we
do others, therefore, we must be particu
larly careful about ourselves. Everyone
has his place in the world, and he must
be true to it. Since humanity is bound
up together, we must have honesty in
4
Eugene K. Auerbach, the Alumni sec our dealings with the rest of the world.
The second point is mastery of one’s
retary of the University of N ew H am p
shire, announced the third of November self. W h o, asked Reverend Greeley, can
that the varsity and freshman football govern beyond himself if he cannot con
coaches o f the University spoke at the trol himself. W e must direct our own
Boston Alumni club at the H otel Ken- lives and not allow ourselves to be blown
about by the winds.
more in Boston on that day.
The final point mentioned is the need
This was the first opportunity for the
Everyone
Boston members o f the club to meet the for a commanding purpose.
should
aspire
to
a
worthwhile
goal,
and
coaches o f the very successful football
The
team. George H. Sauer, the head coach make his life subservient to it.
and form er A ll-A m erican back from N e speaker concluded by saying that integ
braska and an A ll-P rofessional Green rity is all important to our happiness, and
Bay Packers player, and Charles “ Chick” that in cheating, we cheat only ourselves.
The convocation was concluded with
justice, the assistant coach and a team

COACHES SPEAK AT
BOSTON ALUMNI CLUB

mate o f Sauer’s at Nebraska, were the
main speakers.
Carl Lundholm, the
freshman football coach, and M r. A u er
bach also spoke.
The moving pictures of the 1937 L ow 
ell Textile, Bates, and Colby games were
shown at the meeting.
The officers o f the Boston club a r e :
Carleton M. Strong, ’23, Winchester,
Mass., president; J. Robert Ayers, ’32,
W atertown, Mass., vice-president; Elsworth D. Mitchell, ’26, Milton, Mass.,
treasurer; and W ilm ot K. Smith, ’29,
Newton, Mass., secretary.

Best Wishes to the
NEW M AYOR
of Durham
“ W IL D B IL L ” L A C K E Y

“ Alm a M ater.”

COMING

EV EN TS

Frat Pledging Period to
Terminate November 19
The deadline for the first pledging
period o f the social fraternities has
been set for Friday, Nov. 19, at
12:00 noon. During the week pre
ceding this date, the fraternities will
present bids to prospective pledges
in the form of regulation cards bear
ing the signature of the president.
Each fraternity is limited in the num
ber of bids it can send out by the
quota system now in force.
The prospective pledgee accepts
the invitation by signing the card and
leaving it at the office o f the Dean
of Men between 3 :00 and 5 :0Q P.M .
on Friday, Novem ber 19. A fter 5:00
P.M . on this date, all bids previous
ly issued by a fraternity become void,
but may be renewed at a later period.

COACH GEORGE SAUER
TO SPEAK ON MONDAY
George H . Sauer, new head coach of
football, will be the guest speaker at the
weekly Christian W ork Open House next
Monday evening at eight o ’clock, in Bal
lard hall.

ANNUAL STUNT NIGHT
HAS TWENTY-THREE
ENTRIES THIS YEAR
Four Hour Program Will
Provide Entertainment
For Grads and Students
Twenty-three entries have been receiv
ed by the Blue Key senior honorary so
ciety, for the annual Stunt Night pro
gram which will be held this evening at
7:15 in the men’s gymnasium.
The newly-elected M ayor o f Durham
will officiate at the ceremony by intro
ducing the acts, leading the cheers, and
conducting the graduates to the gym plat
form.
A s prizes, two silver-plated cups will
be awarded, one for the most excellent
stunt in the men’s dorm -and-frat group,
and the other for the best stunt in the
women’s dorm -and-sorority group. For
the last two years the S. A. E. house has
won the men’s cup and they are com pet
ing again this year.
* The tentative entries are as fo llo w s :
7:15— Sigma Alpha Epsilon— The W est
Com es East.
7:25—-Smith
H all— Around
a
Gypsy
Campfire.
7 :35— Sigma Beta— School Spirit— Then

Mr. Sauer will give a brief talk on
the subject o f “ M odern Football.” H e
will also show pictures of the annual
H om ecom ing game writh Tufts, as well
as portions of the St. Anselm game and
several of the other early season con
tests.
These weekly programs are held for
the purpose of promoting a more intimate
relationship between members of the fa c
ulty and the student body, and to give
students a chance to meet in an informal
atmosphere.
Refreshments will be served follow ing
the talk bv Coach Sauer.

and N ow .
7 :45— Congreve H all— Its in the Bag.
7 :55— Alpha X i Dleta— The First H un
dred Years are the Hardest.
8:05— Phi Mu Delta— M . D. ( M entally
D eficien t).
8:15— Phi Mu— A Rally Rehearsal.
8:25—T h eta Kappa Phi— The Tragedy
of an Old Overshoe.
8:35— Kappa Sigma— The Big' Apple.
8:45— Alpha Chi Omega— Matilda Tip
pett.
8:55— Lambda Chi Alpha— undecided.
9:05— Scott H all— Lighthouse Daughter.
9:15— Theta Upsilon— A M ock Faculty
M eeting.
9 :25— Fairchild H all— undecided.
9:35— Theta Chi— The B ottle A ct.
9 :45— Alpha Gamma Rho— The Battle of
Giants.
9:55— Phi Delta Upsilon— A
Faculty
Meeting.
The Blue Circle has released a list of
fall semester Outing club trips, including 10:05— Alpha Tan Omega i— Collegiate
Review .
all the week-end trips that the club will
be taking from the week-end after the 10:15— Hetzel H all— A Freshman's First
Drill.
Tufts game, through to the Christmas
vacation.
They will take one special 10:25— Tau Kappa Epsilon— The R eview
of H om ecom ing.
three day trip during the Thanksgiving
The custom o f presenting these stunt
vacation to the Crag cabin on Mt. Adams,
two weekend trips to Pinkham Notch, nights on the evening o f the H om ecom ing
two to Franconia Notch. They also will game had it origin in the dark ages of
continue to hold the usual Thursday eve school history. In 1929 Stunt Night was
ning trips to Mendum’s p o n d ; trips which omitted and almost forgotten until e f
forts o f the Blue K ey brought it back
will take place rain or shine.
The week-end excursions have been re into being in 1933, after a lapse of four
years. The m ayor’ s presence and the at
leased as fo llo w s :
Nov. 7— Trip to Mendum’s (Blue Circle mosphere created by the Stunt Night
activities have always caused much spir
initiations).
ited fervor among the students.
This
Nov. 13-14— Pinkham Notch.
Nov. 20-21— Franconia— Joint trip with stunt night is said to excel those o f pre
vious years as the number of entries this
the Dartmouth Outing club.
year is the largest ever received.
Nov. 26-28— Crag Cabin, Mt. Adams.

OUTING CLUB PLANS
SEMESTER SCHEDULE

Dec. 4-5— Pinkham Notch.
Dec. 11-12— Franconia.

SORORITY RUSHING
STARTS NOVEMBER 15

individual sororities.

The order of rush

ing days is :
N ov. 15— Pi Lambda Sigma
Nov. 16— Chi Omega
Nov. 17— Theta Upsilon
Nov. 18— Alpha X i Delta
Nov. 19— Kappa Delta
Nov. 20— Phi Mu
Nov. 22— Alpha Chi Omega
Tuesday, Novem ber 13 is a “ day o f si
lence” , the only day of the semester when
bids shall be given to or accepted by
freshmen.
Girls receiving mid-semester reports in
more than five semester credits below 60
or more than seven below 70 may not be
rushed or bid. Pan Hellenic officers will
procure a list o f these girls from the
Dean Friday and Saturday.
Expense sheets o f the sororities were
handed out to the girls W ednesday af

Friday
7:15 P .M .— Annual
Blue Key
Stunt Each Sorority Is Allowed
Night. Gym.
Two Parties Before the
Saturday
2:00 P .M .— Varsity football game with Season Closes on Nov. 23
Tufts. Lewis fields.
Rushing season for the sororities starts
8:00 P. M .— Annual H om ecom ing dance.
Novem ber 15 with each sorority allow 
Gymnasium.
ed two entertainments. The first is to
Sunday
be “ Dutch treat” and the sorority may
10:00 A .M .— Catholic church service.
10 :45 A. M.-— Community church service. spend $1.25 per capita for the second.
6:30 P .M .— Student discussion groups— Treating is forbidden by Pan Hellenic.
Christian W ork . Community house. This year sororities are permitted to hold
8:00 P .M .— Sunday
evening
service. rushing parties out o f town.
Open rushing may occurr from 8 :00 ternoon.
Community church.
N ext week lists will be put up on
A . M. to 1 2 :00 noon every day of the
Monday
dormitory
bulletin boards for those girls
rushing
season.
The
time
from
12:00
7 :30 P. M .— Newsman club meeting.
noon to 1 0 :00 P. M . is devoted to the to sign w ho do not desire to be rushed.
Commons.

Percy Is Popular Choice
of Students Over Clayt
Foss and Wacky Lackey
“ Rerc the Elephant Tamer*” is the
almost unanimous choice of the women
students and a slight favorite over “ R o ll
ing Foss Gathers N o M oss” among the
men students to win mayoralty honqrs
in the town o f Durham, according to an
independent poll conducted on election
eve.
H ow ever
both candidates
are
bursting with confidence and as balloting
began today both were confident of an
overwhelming victory.
A s the paper went to press an unsub
stantiated report was received that W h it
comb was leading by a slight majority.
“ P erc” almost had the wind taken out
o f his sails on the very first day. H e had
a scheduled broadcast in Portsmouth at
4:00 P. M., and a few minutes before
he was about to leave a telephone call
came for him— seemingly from P orts
mouth— requesting that he postpone his
appearance until late in the afternoon.
“ P erc” agreed to do so, but at 4 o ’clock
he discovered that some one had pulled
the w ool over his eyes. Immediately he
contacted the broadcasting station and
they said it could be arranged for him
to go on the air at 4:15. It was then
4:05 and still necessary to travel the 9
long miles to station W H E B . Could
it be done? "P e rc” was heard shouting,
“ I w on’t give up the ship.”
H e didn’t, a F ord V -8 was summoned,
and the mad ride to Portsmouth com 
menced. D on H illier and E d Little were
along, and the both o f them said, “ Never
again.” “ P erc” reported that his eyes
were shut during the entire race, but he
could- feel the ground w'hizizng under
him at 75 miles an hour. They reached
Portsmouth in one piece, but had to park
the car tw o blocks from the mike. P eo
ple held their ground astounded as three
W ildcats tore down the two blocks, up
a flight of stairs, and into the studio. A
man on the air had just finished saying
“ liniment is good for the limbs,” as the
three leg weary campaigners crashed in
to the room.
H illier Introduces " P e r c ”
D on H illier’s voice was the first to
float through the air— such eloquence—
he said, “ Dean Alexander, Senior Judge
of the Supreme Court o f Durham, shall
see to it that no efficacious force would
stuff the ballot boxes, and any misde
meanor will subjugate the offender to
unmentionable persecution.
This cam
paign shall be as clean as “ Perc the E le
phant Tam er” who shall attain a pinna( Continued on page 4)
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Professors Are Interesting
If they weren't, we wouldn’t talk about
them so much.

Shop,

Printers
—

*

STUDENT OPINION

O f course, the interest

we have in a few of them lies only in the ,

TO THE EDITOR

fact that they are unusually wninterest- T o the E d itor:
In gen
They say that the depression is over
eral, the men and women who conduct and that prosperity has rounded its pro
our classes teach us something of them verbial corner, but one w ould never know
it according to the depression-sized al
selves, o f their interpretation of lite, as
lowances that we students continue to
well as their opinions and knowledge of get. Our expenses this year are not sup
books.
posed to exceed those of last year. H ow
The bull-sessioning judgment of pro can we continue to be economical when
those forces which claim our dollars are
fessors is candid always, brutal at times,
not cooperating with us?
and admiring frequently.
H ow many
I am referring mainly to the Commons
times have you heard some such phrase cafeteria and its failure to live up to its
as this ?
“ W h a t! you haven’t had a reputation as a non-profit making enter
course with Professor Blank yet? H e’s prise. Last year’s “ special" o f twenty
five cents has gone up to forty cents. A l
very much o.k.”
though it is true that the prices o f food
Such a professor is a catalytic agent.
stuffs have gone up— 25c to 40c is quite
On the one hand are the students— sin an increase.
cere, apathetic, earnest, eager, scornful,
A fter all, the cafeteria still advertises
indifferent; on the other hand is the itself as a most inexpensive eating place;
subject matter in the passive state. The we are still serving ourselves as we did
last y e a r ; I don’t see any enlargements
challenge for' the professors is to bring
of the portions we receiv e; still, as of
these two groups to life so that an in form er years, if you don’t like the main
teraction takes place. The subject mat dish you are out o f lu ck ; there is no
ter, glow ing with the warmth of per change in the slogan that this university
sonality, combines with the student, who undertaking is operated for the benefit and
gives o f his time and energy, and thus savings of the students. Therefore, it
new doors swing open along his intellec appears that the m ajor cause of the rise
tual hallway. Unlike a chemical cataly of prices is due to the cost of foodstuffs,
tic agent, the professor, too, is affected. and I want to know if they are justified
The old familiar subject matter takes on in making a fifteen cent jump. .
a slightly new significance for him as
“ H ard H it H attie”
he introduces it to each successive col
lege generation. Thus he keeps the win
TO THE EDITOR
dows o f his intellectual rooms bright and
shining.
T o the E ditor:
In The Cornell Daily Sun we found
The recent slur against the St. A n 
another expression of college opinion.
selm football team by “ A n Interested
“ A n increasingly large number o f stu
Student” seems to express the sentiments
dents are admitting that it is a waste
of many undergraduates. H ow ever, I be
of time to attend the stock lectures which
lieve that I can show another side to
only repeat what can be found in text
the question of playing St. Anselm. I
books. M ore and more students want the
admit that their team did not demonstrate
objective facts correlated with problems
the best of sportsmanship during the last
o f current interest. The classroom is pa
Saturday’s game, but who says they are
tently the proper place for such correla
noted for a game o f “ unfair and unclean
tion. The professors are just patently
play?” Certainly that is not expressed
the persons to direct that correlation.”
in the write-ups o f the St. Anselm team,
for I have been reading them all season.
Everywhere we hear persons say that
W EATHER
the team is com posed of professional
Friday, 10 A . M. players who receive tuition, board, and
The mass o f polar continental air which books for their services. This contention
has dominated the weather in N ew E ng would be difficult to prove in a court,
land during the past day and a half, is and needs furthur substantiation before
One
being rapidly modified now and will prob being so carelessly tossed about.
ably move off the coast today. Polar St. Anselm supporter, incesed at this
pacific air covers the western half of the criticism, sneered, “ I supose no scholar
country while along the front between ships are given exclusively to athletes in
these tw o air masses several storms of your sch ool?”
W hat really bothers many of our stu
little magnitude appear. These disturb
ances have brought light rain to stations dents is having a school with about one
in the Mississippi valley. Polar conti eighth of our enrollment, defeat us. If
nental air from the interior of Canada I may use a w orn but appropriate phrase
has begun to move southward in the wake our team was “ glorious in defeat.”
W h y should we “ bellyache” about
o f these storms, and should make its in
fluence felt in N ew England by tom or losing, striving to rationalize our defeat
row night. B efore this happens, how  by reflections on our opponents? Such
ever, some rain may fall as the M ississ tactics on our part are not in keeping
with the truly spelndid sportsmanship
ippi valley disturbances move eastward.
F o r Durham and v icin ity : Cloudy to shown by our team.
I would like to ask why we should not
night, probably with some light rain.
Southerly winds, with rising temperature. play “ the institution in Manchester ?”
Saturday: Some rain may fall during The game is a logical one because we
the morning, but skies should clear be both are in the “ small college” classi
W e are now quite evenly
fore noon. W inds will shift from south fication.
or southeast to west or northwest and matched, a factor which makes for thrill
will become Stronger.
Colder toward ing,^ hard-fought contests. The 9,000 per
sons at last Saturday’s game proves what
evening.
Su nday: Probably continued fair and an attraction the contest can be.
W h y not give St. Anselm some credit
cold, with west or northwest winds.
Freezing temperatures may be expected where credit is due ? The cheering sec
tion gave our band some sincere applause.
at night.
Speakin of bands, theirs was no slouch
Donald H. Chapman,
for having been organized only tw o years.
G eology Dept.
in g ; but that’s beside the point.
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Into the microphone blares the excited
voice of the announcer; “ H ang onto your
seats folks. H ere comes the final round
of this breathless fight for the champion
ship of N ew Y o rk City, between Play
fair LaGuardia and the Tam many Tiger,
with Playfair having a com fortable m ar
gin, due to his strong defense in the pre
ceding rounds. There’s the bell, folks,
and the T iger leaps out o f his corner,
snarling and shouting, ‘Red, Communist,
Rabble-rouser’, at his opponent.
La
Guardia counters with evidence, destroy
ing the T ig er’s attack. N ow Playfair
has the T iger in retreat, pelting him with
telling blows, resulting in the closing of
the T ig er’ s pocketbook, making it diffi
cult for the T iger to fight back. The
T iger is against the ropes folks, with
Playfair smashing with those rights and
lefts of good administration and honesty
right into the T ig er’s vitals." Folks, it
looks as if the T iger is getting groggy,
his knees are buckling.
H e is down,
folks, yes, the Tiger is down, but he is
getting up again. They are at it again,"
but as all those votes for LaGuardia come
in to close the T ig er’s eyes, make his
knees weak, and his head groggy, it looks
like it is only a matter of time before
. . . W h y what is this? The T ig er’s
seconds have thrown in the to w e l! Can
it be that the contest, is over? It is, and
LaGuardia is the w in n er! Just a minute
folks, and I will try and get the champ
over to say a few words. Folks, I give
you, Playfair LaGuardia, M ayor of New
Y ork City.”
Then
sincerely
and
em phatically;
“ Thanks, folks, for the fine support, but
the fight has just begun. W h at I have
done, you can do. L et’s see thq fight for
good government spread all over our
land and let’ s put Crime and Crooked
PoSitics on the ropes throughout the
United States.”

H ow intelligent are you ? W h y not
test your intelligence by attempting to
answer the follow ing questions ?
W hat
blonde freshman apollo has stolen the
heart of what freshman girl right out
from under the noses o f Mitchell and
M ullen? . . . and Mitch a football hero
t o o ! W hat love nest was found in Bal
lard hall last M onday afternoon ? W hat
orchestra leader likes what Congreve
maiden? W hat promising young fresh
man has to have four women to make his
walking enjoyable? W h at football play
er thinks H olly W ilc o x is plenty okay?
W h o ’s going to win the race for the
pretty southern flash’s heart ? . . . the
former senior class president, the special
delivery man, the W est Point man, or
the man who waits at home ? Does the
freshman bojy frdm P ort W ashington
still think the blonde he left behind is
too, too wonderful or is the newly elect
ed secretary of the freshman class dim
ming his m em ory? W hat ace track man
still thinks his dark-haired lassie from
Plattsburg is enough for him ? W hat
prominent mayoralty campaign candidate
is expecting a visitor this w eek-end?
. . . W hat about the Scott hall attraction
there, m ayor-to-be-hope ?. W h at house
president o f one o f the girls’ dormitories
is reduced to going out with a freshman
when she is a senior ? . . . W hat will her
“ other” man say? W h at dark haired
woman says good night to her sweety pie
very passionately under the street light?
M y ! M y ! W hat football player enjoys
the movies with what chairman of the
horse show ? . . . It wouldn’t be Tinker
in back o f Scott hall with a certain young
lady who does “ The B ig A pple” to per
fection? . . . D on’t forget Colbv, will
you ? W hat blonde man and his room 
mate are paying W heaton a visit in a
few weeks? W h y ? W h y w on’t a cer
tain freshman girl take a certain Soph
omore V ice-President to the movies when
he asks her to ? W h o is Arthur who
calls up a certain Priscilla in Smith haM t
W h y w on’t she meet him ? W h y did a
certain Sophom ore w orry so when a cer
tain Swedy pie o f hers hurt his shoulder ?
On N ov. 6, secondary school chemistry
W h y can’t you answer all these ques
teachers throughout the state will meet
tions? W h y did we write them?
with University of N ew Hampshire pro
fessors, it was announced today by Dr.
H arold A. Iddles, professor of chemistry.
The purpose of this meeting will be to
gain an insight into the teaching methods
o f the University chemistry department
and to exchange ideas of subject presen
tation.
by Kenneth Blanchard
A s a result of many suggestions for a
joint meeting, invitations were sent out
Remember your physics ? W hat hap
last week to every high school and acad pens when an irresistible force' meets an
emy in the state which offers chemistry
immovable body? If you follow ed the
in its curricula. Replies received early
this week show promiste o f between fifty crow d to Manchester last Saturday you
know the answer, for you saw tw o truly
and sixty in attendance.

CHEMISTRY TEACHERS
TO CONVENE AT U N H

N O V . 5J
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NOTICES
Chemistry Teachers
The chemistry teachers o f most of the
high schools o f N ew Hampshire will hold
a meeting at James hall at the U ni
versity o f N ew Hampshire on Saturday,
Novem ber sixth.
M enorah
There will be an important meeting of
the girls’ Menorah society at Scott o r
ganization room on Tuesday, N ov. 9,
at 7:15 P. M. A ll girls interested are
cordiallv invited to attend.
N ew m an Club
There will be an important business
meeting o f the Newman club on M onday
evening at seven-thirty at the Commons
Organization room. A ll members are re
quested to attend.
Stunt N ight
Blue K ey asks that all entries for the
stunt night program be at the gym ahead
of their scheduled time so as to avoid
delays. There may be scratches which
will necessarily advance the time o f each
stunt.

Many Factors Go To Make Up
A Thrilling Football Game

Follow ing registration and an inspec
tion of the laboratories in the Charles
James hall, D r. A lbert F. Dagget, in
structor in chemistry, w ill exhibit ap
paratus and demonstrate “ M icro-Q u ali
tative Inorganic Analysis.” The purpose
o f the lecture is not only to acquaint the
teachers w’ith the analysis work, but ac
cording to Dr. Iddles, “ to help show the
teachers our way of teaching.”
A t 11 o ’clock, an illustrated lecture of
general scientifice interest will be pre
sented by Dr. D onald H . Chapman, as
sistant professor o f geology. H e will
spleak on “ The International G eology
Congress in Russia, 1937,” of which he
was a member.
In addition, opportunity to meet with
Dr. Fred Engelhardt,. president o f the
University, will be offered at a com pli
mentary luncheon in the President’ s din
ing hall in the University Commons at
noon.

W e ’ll be seeing and hearing you at the
game, tom orrow. W e ought to be able to
completely put the St. Anselm cheers to
shame. Let’s try i t !
Their tumbler wasn’t too tough either
was he ?
I would like to see a better spirit be
tween St. Anselm and our school. The
present undesirable feeling is the result
o f a vicious cycle in the past. W e have
been, and are prone to look with con
tempt on St. Anselm as a school, and
upon - her team as “ pros” . In turn they
and the people of Manchester looked upon
us as a “ bunch of punks” . They b ave
shown themselves much more liberal than
we are, for I heard many warm praises
for “ E d” Little, individually, and our
team in general from St. Anselm supI porters after last Saturday’s game.
Paul T. Dupell.

to battle till death, if need be, for their
respective Alm a Maters.
Y ou saw a
spectacle you will never forget, an awe
some, gripping play, presented by twentytw o men so evenly matched that no one
will ever name any one o f them as being
superior to the rest.
There is something dramatic about a
football g a m e ; something awe-inspiring,
and a little frightening, even to the spec
tator, and the 9,000 odd fans w ho at
tended the game last Saturday experi
enced that sensation to a greater degree
perhaps than they ever will again. They
saw something practically unknown to
modern football, tw o opposing teams, so
nearly equal in strength that even e x 
perts could not distinguish between them,
and both determined to win at any cost.
They witnessed the resurection o f a spir

it of pluckiness and perserverance, which
has been lacking in N ew Hampshire
teams for several years.
W ith the return of the new type of
team spirit, there came like a tidal wave,
a new attitude o f cooperation and support
by the entire student body. The St. A n 
selm game last Saturday showed that this
spirit was here to stay and that the team,
regardless of victories or defeats, would
have the unfailing support o f the student
body. The game was the final stage in
the binding together of the team and the
students, for each U. N. H . fan present
felt that he had some definite part in
making the team a success.
T o those o f you who are not supersti
tious, the alibi that “ the breaks were
against N ew Hampshire” is o f no avail.
Far be it from us to say that the best
team won or lost. So many other factors
enter in that it is impossible to decide
from the outcome o f the game, the su
periority o f either team.
W ith the advent o f real spirit, which
was so strikingly displayed at M anches
ter, N ew Hampshire cannot help but
have a successful team in succeeding
years.

ZOOLOGY STUDENTS
HEAR EARL HOOVER

PEP - CATS TO MAKE
BIG TURNOUT SATURDAY

Mr. Earl E. H oover o f the State Fish
and Game commission will speak to the
zoology seminar group on Wednesday,
November 17, at 4:15 P. M. H is sub
ject will be “ The Use of Applied B iolog
ical and E cological Methods in Conser
vation.”
The seminar group is made up o f stu
dents and faculty greatly interested in
various phrases o f zoology, each one
working on a different topic. W eekly
reports are made, either by the members
o f the group or by an outside speaker
whose w ork is related to or in which
one o f the group may be interested.
During one o f the previous reports, the
w ork of the Fish and Game Commission
was spoken of, and M r. H oover has con
sented to speak further about it to the
group.

A t a meeting of the Pep - Cats at the
Commons last W ednesday evening, Pete
W ellenberger, James Garvey and Frank
lin Heald were elected chairman, treas
urer and secretary, respectively.
This
new organization is planning to keep a
permanent roll call and the minutes o f
every meeting. Permanent rules will be
presented to them next W ednesday night.
In the future, all meetings will be held
on W ednesdays.
A large number o f white sweaters with
“ Pep’ - Cats” written across the front have
been ordered for the members. They will
be paid for by the treasury.
The Pep - Cats are expected to make
a big turnout Saturday, -as the T ufts’
game is the last home game of the sea
son. They will be outfitted in their white
sweaters and will march behind the band.

great football teams, ready and willing
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PELKEY HEADS FROSH
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
A t a meeting of the team last Thurs
day, O liver Pelkey, star freshman har
rier, was chosen captain of the yearling
cross country team. Pelkey, w ho was
graduated from Cqncord H igh school
in 1932, has been a consistent high finish
er for his team, and is well suited to
lead them.
A fter his graduation from high school,
he took a post-graduate course and as
sisted coaching the Concord cross coun
try team, meanwhile taking part in many
A. A . U. meets and road races.
W hile he is older than the ordinary
freshman, Pelkey is possessed of a great
deal o f valuable experience, as well as
an engaging personality. Coach Sweet
describes him as “ a runner who has the
interests o f the team at heart, and a
good man to have out on a course.”
The new frosh captain hopes to lead
his team to victory next M onday in the
N. E. I. C. A . A . A . meet, and is being,
counted upon to bolster up future varsity
teams considerably.

N ext Monday, the varsity and fresh
man cross country teams juorney to B os
ton again, to take part in the N ew E n g
land Intercollegiate Conference Amateur
Association Championships. This is the
big objective meet of the year, as the
winning team is considered the best in
the N ew England States.
The varsity meet, which wil be held
on the Franklin Park course, is to be
participated in by the folow ing colleges
and universities: Bates, Boston univer
sity, Boston college, Bowdoin, Colby,
H oly Cross, Mass. State, M. I. T., N orth 
eastern, Rhode Island State, Springfield,
Tufts, Maine, N ew Hampshire, and W e s 
leyan. A ll of these schools, with the e x 
ception of Bates and Wesleyan, also en,ter teams in the frosh meet. Only seven
men are allowed to run for each team.
N ew Hampshire has met with varying
success in the N. E. I. C. A. A. A . The
Kittens have won eight of the eleven
meets which have been held, including
last year’s, while the varsity finished sec
ond in 1935, and away down in 9th
last year, which was the worst per
formance ever for a W ildcat team. This
year, however, Coach Paul Sweet e x 
pects his charges to do much better. The
varsity has already met some of the en
trants this season, haveing defeated Maine
in a dual meet, and Springfield and Bow
doin in the H arvard O pen s; and having
lost to Rhode Island State in another
dual meet. Rhode Island State, Tufts,
and Maine will probably be the teams
to beat, and if the W ildcats can bunch
their men better than they have been do
ing in the past, they will have a good
chance to walk off with the honors.
The freshman course is a mile shorter
than the one run by the varsity, being
only three miles in length. Under the
leadership o f Captain-elect Pelkey, the
(Continued on page 4)

If one were to ask the question, “ W h o
is the best known faculty member on the
cam pus?” he might expect the answer to
be universal, “ Bill C ow ell” . “ B ill” has
been so long a part o f the university life
here at Durham that every student, yes,
even the lowliest freshman feels that he
is an old friend— and he is, in every sense
o f the word.
Bill was reared in the socalled “ Shortgrass” country o f western Kansas, a sec
tion famous for developing many K an
sas university athletes and football cap
tains. It was here that he went to high
school, w'here, he excelled in allsports,
In his junior and senior years he was
captain and quarterback o f the high
school football team, which entered the
state championship finals both years.

and women’s athletic departments, head
coach and director o f all sports.
In 1916, C. R. Cleveland, a form er
track captain at the University of W is 
consin arrived at N ew Hampshire to as
sist Bill as instructor in physical educa
tion. Cleveland also served as an in
structor in Entom ology. Cleveland stay
ed at the university until 1919, when, di
rectly folow ing B ill’s return from service
in the W orld W ar, he accepted a posi
tion at Purdue university.
In the fall o f 1919, H enry Sw'asey, a
form er Am herst athlete, came to take
over Cleveland’s w ork at the university.
“ H ank” as you all know, is still with
us, in the capacity of director of phy
sical education. W ith him came H arvey
Cohn, who took over the supervision o f
track, cross country, and relay. Cohn
M ajored in Civil Engineering
In the fall of 1907, Bill entered the might be termed the father of cross coun
University of Kansas, where he m ajored try and relay here at the university, for
he was the first to develop these two
in civil engineering.
H ere he again
sports.
starred in football, filling the half-back
M ost Successful Season
position on the frosh eleven. In later
In 1921, B ill’s coaching brought the
years, as he filled out his massive frame
and put on weight, he .switched to the N ew Hampshire football team to a more
position o f end, and finally ended up as successful season than any before or after
a varsity left tackle on the Kansas team. until this fall. A ided by such stars as
Follow ing his graduation from the U ni “ Dutch” Connors, “ Cy” W entw orth and
versity o f Kansas, Bill entered Illinois Les Bell, the team beat out A rm y at
university where he specialized in chem W est Point, defeated H oly Cross at M an
istry in preparation for a degree in M in chester, and trounced Maine by an over
ing Engineering. A gain he made a name whelming score.
Bill developed several fine basketball
fo r himself as a varsity tackle on the
Illinois eleven. In both schools, the Uni teams during this time, and copped the
versity o f Kansas, and at Illinois, he N ew England championship, through the
was a member of the basketball and base efforts of A rt Davis, Ham Anderson, Ted
ball squads, but his favorite sport was, Butler, John M cKinley, and Dan M et
calf. The baseball team also had some
and still is, football.
(Continued on page 4)
In 1912, Bill went to Pitt to study

Came to N . H . in 1915
In 1915, he came to N ew Hampshire,
then a small and practically unknown
institution, udth a student body of ap
proximately three hundred.
H ere he
filled the positions o f head of both men’ s
&

I

by Sumner Fellman

Cowell’s Early Training Fits
Him For Director’s Position

mining engineering, and the football sea
son saw him in again as left tackle.
Receiving a call to Haskell Indian
school in 1914, Bill returned to Law 
rence, Kansas to take over his duties as
Assistant Athletic coach for that insti
tution. H e acted in this capacity for a
year.

s *m

Fourteen UNH Men Prepare
For Objective Meet of
Year at Boston on Monday

—
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That was a great idea, having a rally
at football practice, Monday. It demon
strated that the student body is really
with the team, win or lose. The short
address'es made by Captain Ed Little,
"M on ty” , Fritz Rosinski, T om Giarla,
and Coaches Sauer and Justice showed
how much the team and coaching staff
appreciated the turnout of the four hun
dred students. A fter P ercy W hitcom b
had guided the crow d in a number of
cheers and songs, the team, led by Ed
Little gave a rousing cheer for the stu
dent body. Things like that prove that
our new-found school spirit is no halfbaked affair, doomed to fizzle if the team
loses, but that it is definitely the gen
uine article.
N ext Monday is the big meet of the
season for both the varsity and frosh cross
country teams. If they win the N. E. I.
C. A. A. A. meet they have a legitimate
claim to the N ew England championship.
It looks very much as though they might
come through too, if the varsity runs as
it did in the H arvard Opens, and it the
Frosh show the same form that previous
yearling teams have shown. The fresh
men have a very good record in this
meet, having won it eight out of the
eleven times that it has been held. W e
believe that much of the credit for this
fine showing should go to Paul Sweet,
the coach. It has often been said of
Coach Sweet, that he doesn’t need to be
given star m aterial; that he develops it
himself.
Cy Leavitt is the new tennis ch am p!
In the finals match, held on W ednesday
and Friday of last week, Cy beat out
“ P erc” W hitcom b for the honor. The
score was 6-4, 2-6, 7-5, and 6-3. It seems
rather unfortunate that there couldn’t
have been a larger audience for this
match.
Congratulations are in order for Oliver
Pelkey upon his election to the freshman
cross country team captaincy, and we
hasten to offer ours. Because of his fine
record and personality, there is ttittle
doubt that Pelkey is the man for the job.
H e has been a tremendous factor in the
fine record that the frosh have made this
year, and is expected to continue his
great running throughout his four years.
N ot many freshman are good enough to
finish in the first Tive at the H arvard
Opens, as he did. Best of luck, O liv e r !

s
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W ELCOM E

A L U M N I!

W e extend a cordial greeting and hope you will
enjoy a luncheon or dinner in the pleasant, newlyfurnished cafeteria.

Newmarket
_

NOV. 5 - 6

Double

Feature

Program

H ugh H erbert - T om Brown

TH A T M A N ’S
H ERE A G A IN

A s the first step along the comeback
trail, the N ew Hampshire W ildcats tan
gle with Tufts’ Jumbos gridsters tom or
row at Lewis Stadium.
The contest,
which will be a part of the annual H om e
com ing Day program, shapes up as no
easy gam e; for the M edford team, in
spite o f a rather poor season’s record,
is potentially very strong. Last Satur
day, they held Brown, conquerers of the
Columbia Lions, to a meagre 19-0 score,
and in earlier games, administered lick
ings to both Colby and Bates.
I f N ew Hampshire is to emerge vic
torious, they must manage to halt the
powerhouses of the Tufts attack, namely
Chiros, Little and Abdu. G eorge Chiros
a new 160 pfmnd sopohom ore discovery,
was form erly substitute for Benny C ollyer, star Jumbo back, but by dint of
recent brilliant performances, he has earn
ed a starting position. H e is: reputed to
be a very elusive ball-carrier and threat
ens to be troublesome.
The forw ard
passing is done by Little, who is consid
ered to be one of the finest running and
passing backs ever to play for Tufts. A
dependable line-plunger is possessed by
Coach Lew Manly in the person o f “ FiveY ard-A b du ” , who has been given this
nickname because of the fact that he
averages five yards a plunge. Evidently
he is a player o f the Butchka type, but
the W ildcats expect to bottle him up even
better than they did the St. Anselm bat
tering ram. Captain A1 Zimman, a 220
pound giant, is the outstanding member
o f the heavy Jumbo forw ard line.
W hen Coach Lew Manly spoke at the
Certificate Night Banquet here recently,
he indicated in no uncertain terms that
his team would rather lick N ew H am p
shire than any other opponent on its
schedule; and inasmuch as the Sauermen
(Continued on page 4)
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BASKETBALL SEASON
TRAINING STARTS

“ Only two lettermen have reported in
uniform for varsity basketball practice
so far,” stated H ank Swasey, basketball
coach, "but with the close o f the fo o t
ball season, we expect to find a few
more.”
Pierre Boy, forward, and A rt Hanson,
guard, are the only tw’o veterans who
have reported so far, but W a lly W ebb
and Johnny D uRie, lettermen o f tw o
years standing will be out as soon as the
football season closes.
Practically all o f last years frosh squad
was on hand at the first practice, includ
ing Jack H ersey, captain of the ’36 K it
tens, V ic Leocha, E ly Pow er, “ M idget”
Egan, M cC affrey, M cFayden, Noseck,
and Ray Dunn. They are some o f the
more promising members o f the ’37 var
sity squad.
Together with Leon Pullen and Skillin,
twro men who are off probation this year,
and Tom Giarla, w ho will probably re
port at the close o f the football season,
and Bucky Bissell and A m by Kinion, the
team looks promising.
So far, the practice has been confined
to conditionary and fundamental work,
with short workouts on the board track
and calisthenics. Soon, however, Coach
Swasey plans to start regular practice
sessions.
(Continued on page 4 )
Theta Kappa Phi took the third game
of the intramural basketball finals W e d 
nesday night and the championship by W A A W IL L
SPONSOR
defeating Theta Chi, in a close fought
INTERCLASS
T
OURNEY
game, 26 to 25.
The W om en ’s Athletic association is
Kinion and Plante were high scorers
sponsoring an Interclass W om en ’s A rch 
for the winners with eight points apiece.
ery Tournament. There will be a sign
Coutts with eight points was high scorer
posted in each dorm itory and sorority
for Theta Chi.
house where those who wish to sign up
The game was close all the way. Both
may do so, and must before ten a. m. on
teams exhibited powerful offenses, the
Monday, Novem ber the eighth.
The
score see-sawing back and forth all dur
rounds will be played off in the fo llo w 
ing the fast enocunter.
ing m anner:
Theta Chi, winner o f the first game
Beginning at twelve forty-five—
o f the finals series, 40 to 15, was the
M onday— Freshmen
winner of League 2. Theta Kappa Phi
T uesday— Sophomores
was the winner o f League 1, and took
W ednesday— J unior s
the second game o f the tw o out o f three
Thursday—
Seniors
series, 22 to 17.
The runners- up, and the winners in
The summary :
each class will meet on M onday, N ovem 
Theta Kappa Phi
B
F
TP
ber the fifteenth. In case o f rain each
2
Ahearne, lg
0
4
event will be moved up one day, omitting
Noseck, lg
0
0
0
Friday and Saturday. The girls who
T eague, rg
1
3
5
arrive first at the field will have the first
Leocha, c
0
1
1
choice o f the equipment.
Kinion, If
4
0
8
Plante, rf
4
0.
8

THETA KAPS WIN
BASKETBALL FINALS

Personally we think that the freshman
football team did a great piece of w ork
in holding Bridgeton to such a low score
as 8-0. D on’t forget that Bridgeton lick
ed the A rm y Plebes as well as the B ow 
doin Jayvees, and that for the most part
they are bigger and older than our fresh
men. The success of a team doesn’t nec
essarily depend upon winning all the
games, especially in the case of the fresh
man team which exists only to prepare
the men for varsity competition and to
scrimmage with the W ildcats. By the
way, have you ever stopped to consider Theta Chi
H ersey, rf
just how* valuable they are in this latter
H odgdon, rf
respect ? Think it over !
Carey, If
Powers, c
Tufts’ Elephants come to town tom or
Tilton, rg.
row. W e ’re rather sorry for them, for
Cqutts, lg
they’ve had rather a poor season already,
Rayner, lg
and now they’re going to go down to
defeat again. H ow ever, we’d much rath
er feel sorry for them than have the
opposite be tr u e !
Seriously, though,
everybody is condent that the football
team is going to get back into stride
against the Jumbos. St. Anselm is his
tory now, and it’s still been a great year.
Let’s have everybody up there cheering
heartily, and keeping up the sp irit! D on ’t
forget, w e’ve yet to show the Alumni
just howT much it has im proved!
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SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
THE

U N IV E R S IT Y

OF BUFFALO

A four year curriculum completed in three calendar years, by
means o f the quarter plan. The dental and medical schools are
closely affiliated. Dental students have tw o years o f basic medical
study under the direction and supervision o f the medical faculty.
C linical practice o f dentistry, in all its varied aspects, is supervised
by the dental division and is connected with the clinics of several
hospitals. One month of interneship in a hospital o f 1200 beds, dur
ing the senior year, offering unusual experience in clinical observa
tion, diagnosis and treatment o f dental conditions. The next regular
session will start the first week in July, 1938.
Class A

rating.
F o r further information address
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The University 4 -H club held its sec
ond meeting of the year M onday night
in the Commons organization room. The
club initiated eleven new members who
took the pledge of membership in the
University 4-H club and passed through
the tests of the zero degree.
The regular business meeting was fo l
lowed by a talk from M r. C. B. W adleigh, State 4-H club leader. Mr. W adleigh spoke on the observations and study
he made while on sabbatic leave this
summer. H e told the club members of
many experiences which he had investi
gated this summer.

cle equal to Caesars, and let us hope there
is not a Brutus in the crow d.”
“ P erc” said that “ W a ck y” has dirt,
but the m ajor part is behind the ears,
and all those who stick with “ P erc” will
be behind the man who is going to break
the ground for the new gym. H e also
told his listeners that he will not only
tame the Tufts elephant, but will bury
him.
Capt. Ed Little was the next to speak
into the mike. H e said that the spirit
of the team is due chiefly to the new
prexy, the tw o western coaches, and the
pep-cats. E d also said, W e will take

foi)f?N/£R
■HftLFBflcK-

the tough out of Tu fts."

L ackey Ends Upon P ole
On W ednesday evening the campaign
ers were outside the W ildcat and heckled
each other far into the night.
Bill
“ W a ck y” Lackey pulled some raw ones,
and finally wound up by draping himself
around a telephone pole. H e looked like
a crow searching for some place to hap
pen.
“ Perc the Elephant Tam er” had a
sound box in an upper story of the W ild 
cat, and he poured forth such violence
against his filthy opponents that he had
them reeling on their haunches.
A ll
went well until a sudden barrage of three
year old eggs came hurling from the
midst of the furious mob. Unfortunately
Don H illier blocked their path and he
was a colorful mess.
A feeble appearance o f Bob “ The Okesta K in g” representing “ Be Rite W ith
W h yte” was made on the nook o f the
hash house. H e held the attention o f
the crow d until “ Rolling Foss Gathers
N o M oss” came down the street with
his band o f mud hurlers. There were
five of them in a wagon borrow ed from
the university equipment.
They were
dressed to kill all opponents, and had
orations that H enry Clay would be proud
of— in his grave.
Yesterday and last night the campaign
ers really went to town. Later Foss put
a show that would make a nudist colony
put their tights on. H e had his henchmen
dressed in bathing suits that must have
been drafted from the Russian aj-mv.

SHOW

4-H CLUB ARR AN GES
FOR FUTURE SUPPER

M AYO R ALTY

W h yte F orced into Campaign
A t the first gathering o f the campaign
ers in front o f the A T H orseshoe house
“ Sardine” W hyte was forced to get in
the running. It looked like part of a
well planned platform, but
Sardine
will swear on a Bible that he had no idea
someone would toss his borrow ed hat in
to the ring. Am idst the shouts of “ Keep
It Clean” the rare collection of orators
spieled their persuasive colection of hu
mor and jokes. “ P erc” made the best
appearance as he came forth in glori
ous style with a one-man-band and cigars
for all. H e was dressed like Frank Buck
in disguise, and his manager looked like
A1 Smith put through a wringer, and the
cigars smelled like condensed incense.
D ick Nellson, manager for “ Foss Gath
ers N o M oss,” wore the hunk of w ool
that looks like it is going to bite any
minute, and he helped smooth off the dirt
that was surrounding him. Assisting him
was Garry Garabrandt who also killed
a jersey cow to get the coat he wore.
Bill “ W a ck y” Lackey representing Bill
“ W a ck y” Lackey carried his speech and
general nonsense in a manner that met
with the approval o f the howling mob.
His only interruption was, “ Keep It
Clean” and “ L ook Out Bill, the R o o f
Leaks.” H is “ dark horse” manager was
not to be seen or heard— w'here is he Bill,
is he Lester Simmions and could he be
sweeping up a meal in the hash house ?
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D ick Powell
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Fred W aring
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Joe Nolan May Compete For
All-American Championship
Prominent sports writers are asking,
“ W ill Joe Nolan win the A ll-A m erican
boxing championship this yea r?” This
title is the highest one in Amateur b ox
ing, and the only title that . Joe has not
yet competed for. W hat the sports w rit
ers really mean is “ W ill Joe compete this
year ?”
Curiously enough the writers
agree that Joe is the logical champion-tobe, but an ideal is causing him to hesitate
about entering the contest.
Four years ago Leslie Baker, national
amateur welterweight champion took a
tall, thin street fighter under his wing.
The youth soon rose to prominence and
received many offers to turn professional.
Then Les Baker advised, “ D on’t do it,
Joe. I know the money looks easy, but
suppose you get hurt ? W hat have you to
fall back on? G o to college and get a
d egree; make your studies come first,
your fighting second.”
Studies Com e First
Joe has not forgotten that advice.

Now

Dressed like empty swimming pools they
flung mud that rocked the walls o f D o 
ver. H e came forth with “ Y ou Can
Count on Foss to be the Elephant’s Boss” .
He said, “ pleading Percy is a wilting
lily from Littleton who pampers the
freshmen with a false front” , and, “ W acky
Lackey the campaign quackey fills the
female writh bluffs that will never beat
T ufts.”
On top of the Post Office was “ P erc”
and company, with a “ Fireman Save M y
Child” act. They were surrounded by
red flares and dressed in grandma’s
clothes. “ P erc” shedded a skirt and re
vealed bloomers that were redder than
the red in Clayton’s left eye. Som e
one threw down a doll, and, the firemen
saved his child.
But what happened to the other cam
paigner’s who were going to pull fast
ones on M r. Percy W hitcom b and Mr.
Clayton Foss.

he says he will not compete for the A llA m erican crow n unless he can train prop
erly without interfering with his studies.
That has been his attitude throughout
his college career. Entering here as a
freshman in 1935 he worked nights at
the “ dog-cartf. W ithout even cutting
a single class he won the N ew England
Diamond Belt featherweight champion
ship in December, 1935. During Janu
ary, 1936, he won the coveted N ew E ng
land ' title and the Eastern Seaboard
Olym pic Trials in Boston. For the lat
ter victory he received the white sweater
with the United State shield which he
wears on campus. Because one man in
the featherweight division proved to be a
professional, the entire class was scratch
ed, until it was too late for the finals
for places on the Olym pic team.
Lacks Usual M arks o f Fighter

People are usually amazed when they
learn that Joe Nolan is a prominent b o x 
er. H e stands five feet eleven inches
and weighs only one hundred and twenty
pounds, his appearance being almost del
icate.
H is hands especially are very
slender, being smaller than the average
girl’s hands. W hat is most striking is
his complete freedom from the usual
trademarks o f a champion— “ cauliflower
ears” , a bent nose, missing teeth, and a
scarred face. Joe has only one small
scar over his right eye, the result o f a
butt from an opponent’ s head. This free
dom from physical injuries is not a mat
ter of mere accident or luck, for Joe has
every move of a fight figured out as cool
| LINOLEUM - RUGS
ly and as scientifically as a champion GRADS V IE W
(Continued from page 3)
chess player. Jimmy M cCaron, a Som 
I V E N E T IA N BLINDS I
erville bank teller and national light intend to show no mercy in atoning for
■i Serving Durham and vicinity for I
weight champion, is Joe’s idol, for the last Saturday’ s defeat, it would seem H
form er has fought over three hundred that a bang-up battle is in store for the H
^ years.
jj|
and fifty fights without being disfigured. homecoming alumni tom orrow .
InciT o date Joe N olan’s impressive record dently, the largest crow d o f the season
is victories in seventy out of seventy-five is expected for this, the last home game.
Tel. 70|
Coaches Sauer and Justice put the iji60 Third Street
bouts, thirty-one of which he won by
.
. &'•
team through a brisk scrimmage on Tues
knockouts.

I

I

W ith the large amount of good ma
terial from the last year’s frosh team and
the excellent cooperation of the 25 mem
bers of the squad already out, Coach
The annual H om ecom ing Day danee
Swasev feels optimistic for the 1937 sea
will be held tom orow night in the gym
son.
from 8 to 12 P.M . under the sponsorship
of the Student Council.
The proceeds are to be used to send COWELL
(Continued from page 3)
the band to the Springfield game on N o 
vember 13.
fine records, if the lack o f playing fields
In order that the alumni may have an and poor equipment be taken into consid
opportunity to meet the new coaches, Mr. eration.
and Mrs. Justice, Mr. Sauer and M r.
Fourteen M en on F irst Squad
Lundholm will be in the receiving line.
H arking back to the “ old days” Bill
The music will be furnished by Bob recalls that his first football squad in
1915, was comprised of but fourteen
Glynn and his band.
members, who were loyally supported by
a student body o f three hundred. H e
Pi Lambda Sigma
feels that the building o f Memorial field,
Epsilon chapter o f Pi Lambda Sigma directly after the war, was the first real
announces the initiation of Theresa Cain, demonstration o f active interest in uni
Doris LeClair, and Gertrude M errill on versity athletics. H e is very much pleas
ed at the steady grow th o f athletic fields
O ctober 19, 1937.
Epsilon chapter o f Pi Lambda Sigma and equipment up to the present. Asked
held a H allow e’en party, Friday, O cto about the 1937 football squad, he replied,
ber 29. The chaperones were Professor “ I think the team has done a fine piece
and Mrs. W alsh, and P rofessor and Mrs. o f work, and such enthusiasm on the part
o f the student body is rare.”
Donovan.
And here in this story are, perhaps a
few reasons why so many of the old
V A R SIT Y TO RUN
grads on their arrival at the university
(Continued from page 3)
tom orrow will choose as their first ob
yearlings will be trying hard to continue
jective to “ look up Bill Cow ell.”
! their fine streak of wins.
The seven men w ho will compete for day, and confined them to dummy scrim 
|each of the N ew Hampshire groups are mages for the remainder o f the week.
|to be chosen from among the follow ing
The starting lineup will probably be
runners :
as fo llo w s : DuRie, l e ; Montrone, I t ;
Varsity— Captain Quinn, Bishop, Jen- Conrad, l g ; Rosinski, c ; Haynes, r g ;
nison, U nderwood, Slater, Ford, Gale, R. Martin, r t ; Little, r e ; Preble, q b ;
Gould, and W illiams.
Giarla, lhb; Mitchell, rh b; Karazia, fb.
Freshmen— Captain
Pelkey,
Meade,
a
Kirk, Shaw, Snowman, Jones, Sweatt, *
Barnett, Townsend, Hamilton, and Reed. I
FURN ITUR E

STU D EN T COUNCIL TO
SPONSOR DANCE SAT.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
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Offers a
You ore cordially invited to attend the Premiere show
ing of The Laura Follanshee Gown Shoppe of Newhuryport,
Massachusetts at the Tow er Tavern, Durham, N. H. on
Thursday, N ovem ber 11, from 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Un
usual and varied will he our■ display of Dresses, Evening
Gowns, Underzvear, H osiery, Sweaters, Skirts and A cces
sories— inexpensively priced.

SPECIAL

HOME-COMING

SUPPER

TO STU DEN TS AND ALU M N I
— The Place to Go A fter the Game —
A mile from Dover on the Rochester Road
Gratia T. Huggins, Proprietor

